C L A S S IC C O C K T A IL S
All 13.00
DAN’S LONG ISLAND ICED TEA
Dan’s mix of five white spirits (vodka, gin, triple sec, tequila, rum) served over ice
with lemon juice and a splash of coke.

OLD FASHIONED
‘The Old-Fashioned Whiskey Cocktail’ is the primordial drink. The classic formula as laid
down in 1806 is “spirit, a bit of sugar, a bit of water and bitters”.

PORNSTAR MARTINI
A cocktail that gives you a kick with a generous hint of vanilla & passion fruit,
served with a shot of champagne on the side.

MANHATTAN
A drink originating at the Manhattan Club in New York in 1870. Made with
rye whiskey, sweet vermouth and bitters served in a cocktail glass
(or on the rocks in a lowball glass) garnished with a maraschino cherry.

WHITE LADY
Gin, triple sec, lemon and sugar. Simple, lovely and slightly sour cocktail.

NEGRONI
Classic Italian cocktail, loved for its subtle bitterness and use of vermouth. A blend of
gin, vermouth rosso and Campari served on ice and garnished with a twist of orange.

MARTINI
Tell us how you like your martini (dry, wet, dirty, shaken or stirred) and it shall be
done! Perhaps a gin martini, vodka martini or a Bond’s vesper?

APEROL SPRITZ
Aperol Spritz is undoubtedly the most widespread and commonly drunk aperitif
in Italy: enjoy its unique taste and participate to the popular ritual!

Please let us know of any allergies or intolerances and we’ll be happy to advise.

M O C K T A IL S
All 6.00
RASPBERRY RIPPLE
A non-alcoholic gin with fresh raspberry, elderflower and a hint of lemon
that gives a refreshing edge.

ABSTINENCE ON THE BEACH
To die for! Perfect mix of cranberry, orange juice with peach and coconut flavour.

STRAWBERRY WORLD
A fresh composition of strawberry sorbet, lime and ‘gomme’ syrup,
topped with elderﬂower ﬁzz for freshness.

MAHALO G!
George loves to travel, and when he went to Hawaii, he sipped on this
non-alcoholic concoction and brought the recipe home. A slightly acidic
cocktail with grapefruit, lime cordial, passion fruit and Orgeat, the almond
syrup. Be sure to tag #TravelsOfGeorge if you snap a picture!

SPARKLING CUCUMBER LIMEADE
A combination of fresh mint, cucumber, lime and sugar syrup
served on crushed ice.

HEALTHY KICK
Fresh and revitalizing smoothie, with benefits from Baby spinach,
green apple, fresh orange and lime juice!

BARNSLEY APPLE APERITIF
The winner of the Calcot Collection mocktail competition, Seedlip non-alcoholic
gin mixed with elderflower syrup, apple juice, fresh mint and cucumber.

Please let us know of any allergies or intolerances and we’ll be happy to advise.

GEORGE LOVES…
All 13.00
LOVE POTION
A romantic concoction of sloe mulberry Chase gin with a lemon and
lime hint throughout, topped with rose Prosecco and elderflower cordial for
those sweeter taste-buds!

AL CAPONE SCARFACE
Being an American gangster, the main spirit in any cocktail could only be
Bourbon. With the addition of Disaronno, Benedictine, balanced with lemon
and vanilla, you can enjoy the taste of 1920’s prohibition!

KISS FROM A ROSE
A tantalising tipple of fresh citrus and rose, with Hendricks gin and Lillet.

KEMPS LANE
An artfully crafted concoction of spirit and liquors. Chase apple gin,
rhubarb vodka with passion fruit and cherry brandy.

GEORGE ON HOLIDAY
When George goes on holiday, his favorite tipple is Chase marmalade
vodka, Zubrowka and refreshing mango juice. One day, he mixed them together
here and blessed The Painswick with this winning concoction.

PAINSWICK SOUR
Smooth, sweet & sour taste all-in-one! St Germain, Drambuie, lemon
juice, vanilla & egg white, garnished with fresh thyme & bitters.

PART TIME LOVER
This cheeky creation comes with a mix of the good and the bad…
A hint of Luxardo, Aperol and a sweet sourer liqueur—with a kick of Chase
Marmalade vodka and tequila Patron, to put the sass into Summer!

ROCOCO GARDEN
Freshly-squeezed raspberries mixed with homemade rosemary syrup,
Bombay Sapphire and lemon juice, poured over crushed ice and topped up
with Chambord and fresh rosemary.
Please let us know of any allergies or intolerances and we’ll be happy to advise.

